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Journal Devoted to the Interests of Lincoln County.
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VOLUME

LINCOLN COUNTY,
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Baptist Benefit Entertainment.

A Disastrous Freeze.

Tim entertainment for the benefit of the Baptist church at
Real's hall last Friday night was
delightfully presented
to
a
orowded house. The preparation
cf the program required a great
dual of labor, and the costumes,
While not expensive, were fetching und often ludicrous.
Napance, in which six young
girls appeared garbed in Navajo
blankets, singing that popular
production, brought forth its due
mead of applause. Ching a Ling
a Loo, Miss Peters, assisted Ly
Messrs. Gibbons and Gaucha.,
was quite attractive, in costume
aft well as the song and its rendition; and "Auntie Dolcful's Philosophy," by Miss Cox, atid the
song, "It's Time to Close Your
Drowsy Eves an' Sleep," by
Vaughn Wilson were well worth

Sunday morning, May 2ist,
Jack Frost visited various sections of this county, and played

hearing.

sad havoc with farm and orchard.
Between Capitan and Nogal and
o
on the upper stretches of the
the frost was particularly
destructive. Beans anil corn were
destroyed on the mesa in many
instances necessitating a replanting. If the ground is in good
condition, however, the loss, except the one of seed, will not be
so serious, as there is plenty of
time for both beans and corn.
On the other hand, the fruit is
gone for the year, so that the
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loss is total.

The lateness of the

season prevented an anticipation
of such a disastrous Treezc; hence,
all the more destructive.
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Joint Resolution Passes House.

Washington, May 23. The
a young girl's boarding school, hoint resolution ndmitting Arizona
?M;n r and New Mcmco to immediate
...
niv; w t. i - w til u mii iii:?ii i: 'i
mm 4t...
but withholding
the attendants to see a "man' statehood,
of the
of
i.....i,..i.l
l'luviii
iiiuiiiiiii nuuiu u muni nuiriiciuiv. both U1ltl1 V,c pe0I,'lu haVC votc( ,
epidemic
of small
situation. An
n proposcu iiiiicnuiiitiiis, pnsscu
pox had broken out, and tneprin
house of representatives this
the
cipal called in "Dr. Devine" to
by a viva voce vote.
afternoon
vaccinate the girls. Each girl
requires Arizona
resolution
The
planned to greet the doctor in her to vote on an
removamendment
most peculiarly attractive manprovision
ing
recall
as
it apthe
ner; but when the doctor did
to
judges;
plies
rcqnires
and
arrive and proved to be in skirts, people of New Mexico to vote the
on
the disgust, yea, almost horror, an amendment making the condepicted on the faces of the young
stitution of that state more easily
ladies produced
amendable. Neither state Is relaughter.
to adopt the amendments
quired
The song and chorus, "Under proposed
by congress.
Whether
Southern .Skies;" pantomime, they are approved
or
rejected
"Life." or "From the Cradle to the proposed referendum, by
the
the Grave; "Kentucky Water- constitutions of the new states
melon," and closing with a beau- will
stand finally.....approved when
tiful tableaux, "Morning, Noon the respective
... ,
vuitft i.uuvu uuuii
mm.
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majority of the committee on territories. EITorts were made by

funds to liquidate an indebtedness hanging over the Baptist
Sufiieient money was
church.
thuS secured, after all expenses
were paid, to wipe out the church
bell debt, The bell was placed
in position some time ago, but
only p irtially paid for. Mrs.
d
Edgar Wilson prepared the
the program and, assisted
by Mrs. Arthur J. Rolland, attended to its presentation. An
ajfpreaiative
audience showed
that the local talent could and
did pleuse. and all connected with
the affair are to be congratulated.

the republicans to force Arizona
to vote out of its constitution the
recall of judges; and to give the
immediate and unqualified approval to the New Mexico cousti- tion. Both provisions were rejected singly, and later when Mr.
Mann embodied them in a motion
to recommit tin measure they
were voted down.
The democrats said the proposal to force Arizona to reject the
recall was an elTort to keep that
state out of the union. The democratic resolution, said the chair
man of the territories committee,
presented the fairer method,
namely, to leavje to the. determi-WCf- ti
nation of the people the recall
question.

pro-pare-

Fish Car Will Arrive this Week.
W. R. White and II E. Keller

down from the Mesa Monday
to fdeeivo a consignment of rain- -

Notwithstanding this attitude,
trout from the government
hatchery with which tostock Mr. 'loading democratic orators
pond. The fish car failed ly denounced the recall of judges
iO. arrive, and they returned home during the afternoon's debate,
OiUjlliUJdt'd. However, a tele-- j while republican insurgents
Uow

bitter-WhlU- 's

re-fift- nli

arrived, fused to join minority leader
will arrive! Mfiiiu in the proposal to force
Ariaoiin Id give it up.

lifts fiiibBOquantly
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AS stated uelore, the purpose
proposed
by
form
the
democratic
of the entertainment was to raise
.
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All this season's goods many new styles that arrived
only last week. But WE ARE OVERSTOCKED, and
must dispose of them at once. These waists are new as a
spring morning and very desirable creations. The season
is just now commencing. Never before has such smart
styles been offered at such low prices.
There are Embroidered aud Tailored Waists made of the
newest materials, made in long and short sleeves, including the new Kimona sleeve. We invite you immediate
inspection. SALE CLOSES JUNE 3rd.

Monday, May

It,

to

$3.50 Waists! reduced to
$3.00 Waists, reduced to
S2.50 Waists, reduced to
CO Oft WmJcWc frwlnrxwl In
ii uisiai nuubbu iu,,
$1.50 und $1.75 Waists, reduced to
SI 00 and $1.25 Waists, reduced to

Sat, June
i
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FACTS ABOUT TUSSOCK MOTH

SOLD THE
WORLD OVER

When Full Grown It Is One of Our
Meth
Most Beautiful Caterpillars
ods for Combating Insect.
When full grown the white marked
tussook moth 1b one of our most beautiful caterpillars, immediately recognized by tho four whito tufts or
on back. The head is bright
coral red, and tho body marked with
longitudinal yellow, gray and black
lineB. Below tho caterpillar Is yollow.
Thero aro two tufts of black projecting forwnrd from nbove tho head. At
tho posterior end of the body there is
ono hairy "horn."
This "worm" when full grown has
been fooding for a month and 1b about
an inch long. At that tlmo it spins for
itself a hairy cocoon. This may bo
on tho troo where it has boon feeding
or upon other trees or upon buildings,
fences, etc. Two weeks aro opont in
this cocoon, at tho expiration of which
tlmo the moth emorgos. Tho malo moth
is gray. Tho femalo moth haB no
wings. She lays eggs in a whltlBh
mass on her cocoon and then dies.
This eicK mass with tho cocoon is a
conspicuous object and when it 1b
known that the eggs of the female
number from 200 to 400 the importance of gathering and destroying the
egg masses boforo hatching is very ap
parent. This pest is a general feeder.
a variety of trees and vines suffering
from Its depredations.
Tho methods for combating tho Unv
sock moth aro collecting and destroy
ing tho egg masses. On largo trees,
whero theso cannot bo reached moist
en them with n spongo saturated with
creosotl and tied to a polo. Spraying
with arsenlcals (arsenlto of lead,
8 pounds to 60 gallons of water Is
best) at a time when they are eating
tus-Boc-

The decay of Fronch politonosa has
bocomo a BUbJoct for passing concern
on tho part of tho Fronch thcmsolvoa.
It baa boon frequently remarked by
visitors to Franco, who liavo alleged
a chango in Fronch mannora within
the porlod of their recollection, Bays
the Charleston Nowb and Courior. Tho
samo phenomenon is something alleged of tho weather in Now England. Scientific motoorologlstB
this. Thoy doclaro it to bo all
out of tho question for cllmato to bo
materially affected excopt by
processes requiring ages to
show results. So as to politeness in
Franco; some contend that tho
change is more apparent than real.
Most of thoso taking part in tho controversy insist or admit it to bo a
fact. These urgo that the causes bo
identified and correctives applied.
There is a disposition, of courso, to
attribute it to women, "especially
women whoso
havo
no limit," as ono export submits. Is
tho matter worth serious considera
tion?
Or, rather, should not tho
symptom h welcomod? Is not
itsolf a sympton of decay,
like tho beauty of old cathedrals, tho
mellowness of
vintages, or
tho art of tolling tho truth? Man in
a natural stato is not romarkablo for
good mannors and will Ho cheerfully.
That Bchool which holds that tho
of a peoplo may bo traced
by obsorvlng its cultivation of tho
habit of tolling tho truth would probably reason that tho diffusion of politeness is in tho samo way significant, if a less important barometer
of failing physical and intellectual
virility.
A robust entity does not
bother about etiquotto.
pooh-poo-

h

lmper-coptlbl- o

elo-ga- nt

long-store-

d

Modern life is complicated.
It is
swift. Wo livo at high tension. Tho
sins of society peoplo havo becomo
inured to them. Nourastbonia, ono
knows, 1b ofton tho inovltablo, though
result of going
tho pace, Bays tho Cleveland Plain
Dealer. But what 1b ono to think of
neurasthenia in tho poultry yard?
Comes a publication which devotes
itself to poultry and other topics of
In it a corrospondont
the farm.
writes of tho symptoms of ono of his
hens listless, nervous, Indifference
to food and society. And tho editor
replies that tho symptoms aro thoso
of a nervous disease, and ho declares
that the only euro for tho hen is tho
rest cure in some quiet rotroat, away
from the foverlsh atmosphoro of tho
poultry yard. This is a withering
civilization.
of present-daA
A nourotlo hen think of that!
debutnnto of last season, no doubt,
who should now bo in tho full feather of glorious youth a victim of
y

nerves

I

DccauBO n Chicago

man Insisted
upon being a candidate for trusteo
of ono of tho largo New York llfo
insurance compnuios, tho company
has boon obliged to spend nbout
In having ballots and
proxies
printed in eloven different languages
and mailing them in sealed envelopes
to all parts of tho world. Ho Is tho
policyonly candldato on the

$G0,-00- 0

d

holders' ticket, although 30 trusteos
nro to be elected. It was a wlso law
which inado provision for
tlckots, but in this instance it
hns not been advantageous from a
financial viewpoint, at least.
policy-holder-
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FRUIT GROWER'S CREED

Proposed, by School of Extension
partment of West Virginia University and l Excellent

De-

Tho following crood was proposed
by tho fruit school of tho extension
dopartmont of the West Virginia university. It 1b a splondld one:
Ho who plants a fruit troo professes his faith. It is as if he should
Bay:

I boliovo.

boliovo
bollevo in God and in tho orderliness of his universe
I believc in the rogular procession
of tho soasons spring and summer
and autumn and winter.
I bellovo In tho sure succession of
youth and winter.
I boliovo in tho unfailing order of
blossom-tlmand fruit-timI boliovo in tho permononce of human needs.
I boliovo In tho perpetuity of human
I
I

I

e.

o

institutions.

I bollevo in tho steadfastness of
Mother Earth, whoso promlso of food
for her faithful children is a pledgo
that will not fail.
I boliovo in work as a dlvlno gift
I bollevo in myself.
I bollevo
And in this abiding faith I work.
In this faith I plant this tree.
In this faith I dig about its roots
and nourish it.
In this faith I will protect it from
vermin and disease
In this faith I will wait for the early
and tho latter rain.
In tho faith I will guard tho bios
com and tho green fruit
In this faith I will watch for the
first blush of tho ripening poach and White Marked Tussock Caterpillar.
tho early tints of tho maturing apple, tho leaves. To provent caterpillars
In this faith I will gather the first from ascending, keep trunks of trees
fruits with a thankful heart.
banded with cotton, or some sticky
material, such as troo tanglefoot in
SINGLETREJE FOR AN ORCHARD cases of bad Infestation combine some
or all of tho abovo remedlos.
All
Implement Like One 8hown In lllus
insects may be killed
with arsenical sprays or by hand pick
tralon Will Prevent Much Injury
ing or by cutting off tho infested twig
to Trees by Plowman.
and destroying tho Insects thoreon, or
Many a good troo haB been ruined by burning their colonies or webs by
by n careless plowman who allowed means of a torch on a polo, or by
tho end of tho slnglotroo to scrapo off crushing them with tho gloved hand.
tho bark. It is easy to avoid Injury of
Tho intelligent caro of troes is a
this kind by making a slnglotroo llko great aid in our battlo with tho in
sects. A tree planted in good boII
vigorous and thrifty, well protected
from injury, stands a better chance
than ono not bo favored. A shade
troo injured by horses driven by
thoughtless boys and others, a young
tree scarred by a lawn mower, or a
large ono either murdered by cut
Orchard Singletree.
throat linemen in running electria
that shown In tho illustration. It Is wires or burnt by contact with such
made of a board of hard wood about wires Invites attack, as does also a
an inch thick shaped in a curve, and tree pruned in tho wrong way.
on tho outsldo la nailod a piece of
strap or iron with holes In tho end for
hitching tho tugs. An old leathor har
ueas tug will answer the purpose nl
most as woll as tho iron, but of courso
will not last bo long. A slnglotroo of
this kind should bo mado Just wide
enough so a horso can walk between
tho tugs comfortably without rubbing
Provide for tho future by planning
his legs against them.
a small strawberry patch this spring,
Tho oarller sweet peaB are sown tho
Humus In Orchard Soil.
larger the number of flowors pro
Tho humus loosens tho soil particles duced.
which in turn Increases its wator un
Hardy hydrangeas bloom on tho
paclty. Tho humus is osflontlal for currout year'B growth. To grow largo
tno growth of tho beneficial bacteria heads cut tho canes back heavily.
of tho soil. Ono of tho most impor
To kill tho San Joso scale spray tho
tant parts that n clover cron nlavH
wash, or
trees with
its ability to chango chemically tho aolublo oil, Just beforo tho buds start
compounds In tho soil aud put thorn to swell.
in nn avnilablo form for tho trees.
Jack Frost hasn't any terror for tho
o
Tho cover crop gathers, digests and poppy, just sow tno seeds on tho
turns over to tho trees tho plant food
of tho soil and glvo tho flotrara
which It has stored.
an early start
1

leaf-eatin-
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WELL POSTED.

Rhodlo Say, Joo, dore's ono of de
best placeo dat I'so got on mo route.
Joo You don't sayl
Rhodlo Yep, dem pooplo always
buys dero wood sawed and split.
ABIC

TOR ALIKN'H

rOOT-EAS- K

tho AnU wptlo pander to shake Into your shoe,
Corns, Uunlons, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating foot, Blisters and Callous spots. Sold
Bam- eTerynboro,2So. Don't acctptanjtulitltule.
pioifUHB. Aaaress Alien u.wimstoa, wuor,n.j,

The Ono Destination.
"Ib thoro any field for now poets?"
"Yes, pottor's Hold." Lipplncott's
Magazine.
Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
mny carry disease Rorms to any part of
tho bodv through the food you eat. When
you feel sore throat coming on, use Ham-lin- s
Wizard Oil.

Wanted to Know.
Aro you fond of children?
Nursemaid Nope. Are you7
Mistress

Constipation slowly impairs the general
health Garfield Ten corrects constipation
and benefits tho entire system.

Man without patience is tho lamp
without oil; prldo in a rago 1b a bad
counsellor.

A. do Musset.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is tho cause of many
diseases. Cure tho cause and you euro
the disease. Easy to take.

Wo nro Interested in others when
they aro interested in us. Publlus
Syrus.
Garfield Tea, Herb remedy, overcomes
constipation, indigestion and sickheadaohe.

Man's best possession is a sympathetic wife. Euripides.

Busted

Many a man goes broke in Health
then wealth. Blames his mind-s- ays
It don't work right; but all the
time It's Ms bowels. Thoy don't work
liver dead and the whole system gets
clogged with poison. Nothing kills
brain action like congood, clean-cu- t
stipation. OA BO ABETS will relieve
and euro. Try It now.
m
CABCARET8 10c a box forawsak's
treatment. All druggists. Biggest selkr

is

the world.

Mlllloa

bout a wrath.

A
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Crippled by Tuberculosis,
Aocordlng to a recent roport by Dr.
Conrad Blonalskt of Berlin, there aro
75,000 crlpplOB In the Gorman empire
out of a population of 60,600,000. Over
50,000 of tho cripples aro in need ot
propor troatment.
Doctor Blesalskt
states that In 16 por cent of tho cripples examined, their deformity was
duo to tuberculosis ot tho bones and
Joints, and that there wero 10,000 such
childron in groat nocd of medical
treatment. Ho advocates tho establishment of scasldo sanatoria for this
latter class of cripples.

SOUPS AND DESSERTS
RECIPES FOR THE BEGINNING AND
END OF THE MEAL.
Hew to Make Delicious Chicken
be Steamed Apples Are Good
Charlotte Rusbo, "Chess" Pie
and Sllllbub.
Chicken dumbo.

Melt threo heap-

uin$YRUPsfFl3S
EUXIRsf SENNA

COLDS AND headaches, indigestion and sour
STOMACH, CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND
BILIOUSNESS, WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

rem

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

ing tabloupoonfulB ot lard, when smoking hot Btlr Into It threo tablespoons THE ALARMING PREVALENCE
of browned flour, stirring constantly
OF ECZEMA
till thoroughly omooth; In thU place
one fat hen or capon cut up as for
frying; brown on both eldoa and pour Finds Victims Among Every Race,
Age and Condition.
upon It one gallon of boiling water;
add two tablespoons of salt, a Httlo
cayonno nnd a dozen pods of okra
cnoppod or sliced; boll olowly till fowl
is thoroughly tender. Just boforo serv-tndrop Into the hot soup threo doion
oysters, removing from flro as soon as
they crinkle. Doll one tea cup of rlco,
without stirring, until tender and dry;
put two apoons of rice in each plate
and pour on this a portion of the
gumbo with chicken and oysters.
Bteamod Apples. Pare, halve and
core aix good cooking appleB; placo In
eaucepan, setting pairs together; pour
in pan half teacup of cold water, cover
tightly and placo over moderato flro.
Tho Bteam will cook thom quickly.
When thoroughly tendor put Into tho
opening at coro of each pair ono
spoon of powdered sugar, lump
of butter bIzo of Albert; cover again
for this to molt; then pour over all a
glass of Bherry. Servo with whipped
cream.
Oharlotto Rubbo. Beat together till
light and fluffy tho yolka of six eggs
with ono toacup of white sugar; whip
ono pint of Bweot cream; boat to a
froth tho whites of eggs, stir both into
yolks nnd eugor; flavor to tasto;
half a box of gelatine In half a
teacup of boiling water and pour Into
Lino a
abovo, stirring constantly.
largo mold with lady fingers and pour
Into It tho mixturo; place in refrigerator to Bet. Sorvo In fluted paper cups.
"ChesB" Pie. Blx oggs beaton separately, to tho yolks add one teacup ot
sugar, ono of sweet cream, lump ot butter slzo of walnut and ono teacup of
blackberry Jam; Btlr In tho whites of
eggs beaten to froth; bake in a flaky
paste till sot (Three full pies.)
Bllllbub. Whip half a pint ot bwooI
cream, sweeten with a half a teacup ot
powdered sugar; flavor with ono teaspoon of vanilla; stir In Blowly ono
pint of sherry; tho Julco of six oranges, one teacup ot grated pineapple and threo tablespoons of apricot
brandy. Serve in cups with fruit
cake.
g
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of FAMILIES

MILLIONS

IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE OFTHE GENUINE

Of all tho diseases of tho skin and
scalp which torturo and disfigure mans
kind,
aro eczomatous.
Millions aro born with eczema, and it
is the only thing other millions havo
left when thoy dlo. Neglect in infancy
and childhood, irritating conditions affecting tho skin, ignorance of its real
nature, improper romedles and many
other causes that might bo mentioned
have created an eczoma which, with
varying sovorlty, has afflicted count-lesnumbors during their bntiro lives,
Eczema is a skin disease. It is not
as hereditary, nor contagious,
and is impartially distributed among
tho rich and poor, tho high and low.
Tho agonizing Itching and burning of
tho skin, causing loss of sloep, is usually tho most distressing symptom and Is
caused by tho bursting of Httlo vesicles
filled with an acrid fluid, which burns
as with flro tho denuded skin. Now
vesicles form, fill and burst, Bcnles
form upon scales, and crusts upon
crusts until disfigurement Is added to
torturo.
Ono of tho most successful treatments for eczema, whether applied to
tho youngest Infant or tho oldest
Is hot baths with Cutlcura Soap
md gontlo anointings of Cutlcura
For more than a generation,
theso pure, sweet and gontlo emollients havo proved the most offlclont
agents in tho speedy and permanent
relief of all forms of eczomas, rashes,
itchlngs and irritations of tho skin and
scalp. Although Cutlcura soap and
ointment aro sold by druggists nnd
doalers ovorywhoro, in ordor that
thoso who havo suffered long and
hopelessly and who havo lost faith in
ovorythlng may make trial of them
without chargo, a liberal sample' of
each will bo mailed free to any adpamphdress, together with a
let, giving a description and treatment
of tho various forms ot oczoma, ns
well as othor affections of tho okln,
Bcalp, hair and hands send to "Cutlthreo-fourth-

ed

por-so-

n,

olnt-nio-

nt

o

cura," Dept. W, Boston.

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE CENU1NE SYRUP
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS. IP A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPARING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
GENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA Fid
SYRUP CO
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
KNOW THAT
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU.
FACTORED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

M

NOTE THE NAME
MM VLSUU felLHCKYJ! lUXM
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE.HEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OP THE
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
ORUGG1STS
REGULAR PRICE S0 PER BOTTLE.

MWIATURt MCTURX
PACKAGE.

vr

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE MMDS C
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
FT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS.
fOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Cq
For

DISTEMPER

Fink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever
& Catarrb.nl Fever

Rurerureanit poaltlTe preTontlTa.no matterbowboreea at any iUr art lnfaetti
or1 oipoied." Lmulil.itlYrnon the touguoiaotaon tbe Blood and Olandai eipela tba
nolfionouaurmafram the body. CurealMatempar In Don and Bbetp ana Cholera In
i'ouitry. lAraMtafllllnfrllToatockrernedy. Cure I. Orlnpo among human txlnri
and la a One Kidney rndy. Mo and II a bottlei 15
and ilo a rioitn. CMttbleout
l?Aen It. Htinw to volt rriiuirff Int. who will (ret It for you. Krce Booklet "Dlitomper.
Cauieaanil Curee." Hpcolal Agents want J.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
U. S. A.
GOSHEN. IND

t.

W.g
DOUGLAS
92m3 3M& 4 Shoes
7L. Douglas Spring Styles include more
1

TOK MEM
AWOMEH

Shapes in Oxfords
Snappy and
and High Cuts than ever before produced.
Up-to-Da-

te

W.L.DouElas warrants ovory pair of Ills bIiois to hold tholr shnpo,
look nnd lit hotter and woar longer than any othor inako, giving
you hotter valuo for tho money than you can obtain nlsowhoro.
tWBJEWAKE OF SUBSTITUTES- .Tile erontilito luivn XV. T.. DmiirliiB niinin nml Mm rntitll
pries Htumpml on tho bottom, which gunrnntnn full valuo
und protcotH the wenrorHKitliiHt high prluoa ami Inferior Rhoot.
your rtf
a.tpplf you
ler ittntiot
It
for Malt Order Uittaloii,
prepaid.
W, JL.

with tho genuine

Hlioe a aent dlroct from

DoiiuI.i,

14 fi Nyurk Ht.,

nro tnailo In pntanta. I'm.
DITEUT
ra fan I w Fortunes
t"ct yimrldt-- s. OurtU jingo Iwokfrtx'.
lriUEernld & Co., lloz K, AViiithliiKton, 1). O.

ahoea. rrrlle
to wearer, all clmrgea

Jlrockton,

M aaa.

BOYS' SHOES

$2.00,2.BO.S3.00

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics Peroxide

Apple Dumplings Baked.
To do two" things nt onco Is to do
or
pound of flour,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Publlus Syrus,
neither.
f
pound beef marrow,
100,000 peoplo lust year used
(teaspoon of baking powdor, tinned apPaxtine Toilet Antiseptic
ples, cloves. For the crust rub tho
beef marrow into the flour until ns
Tho now toilet gerralcldo powder to be
dissolved In water ns needed.
fine as grated bread crumbB, add tho
For nil toilet nnd hygienic uses It Is
taking powder while dry. Mix to a
hotter and moro economical.
stiff paste with a little cold water.
To save and boautlfy the
Divide the paste Into throo pieces.
The People! Common Sense Mediel Adviser, in Plain
teeth, roraovo tartar and
Open a tin of applos, place two halves
Kntltflh, or Medicine Simplified, by K. V. I'ieroe, M. L).,
prevent decay.
SurPhysician
Consulting
to
Chief
the
and
pasto
Invalids'
Hotel
and ono clove on each pleco of
To
disinfect tho month, degical
Buffalo,
1008
larrfe paKes ami
a book o!
Institute at
previously rollod out, and work tho
stroy
diseaso germs, and
over 700 illustrations, in Preach cloth binding, to any one sending 31
pnsto round tho appla with your hands
purify tho breath.
wrapping and mailing ettly.
of
stamps
cover
to
680,000
copies
cost
Over
of
so that no Join enn bo discovered.
To la-e- nttlOoial tcoth and
this complete Family Doctor Hook were sold in cloth binding nt regular
brldcoworU clean, odorless
Bako on n greased tin for
price of $1.50. Afterwards about two and a half million copies were given
To
romovo nicotine from tho tcoth and
of an hour. A dish for threo
away ao above. A new,
revised edition is now ready for mailing.
tho breath after smoking.
purify
Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address: Wobld's DisrBNSAOY
To eradicate perspiration and body
Mbdical Association, Dr. R. V. Pioroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
odors by sponge bathing.
DR.
The best antlsoptie wash known.
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Rhubarb Ginger.
Relieves nnd strengthens tired, weak,
THE ONE REMEDY for ween en's peoHcr dkaeata good enough
Dry tho rhubarb thoroughly and cut
Influmcdcyos. Heals sorethroat, wounds
Into ploccs of about ono Inch In
that its makers are not afraid to print oa ka aUi4e wrapper its
nnd cuts. 25 nnd HO cts. a box, druggists
length. Weigh and turn then into a
every ingredient. No Secrets Ne Deception.
or by mall postpaid. Sample Free.
doop earthenware Jar or basin, with
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass,
ONE
REMEDY
THE
for
which
women
ooatahss
ne
alcohol
and
equal quantity of sugar nnd a jmnll
drugs. Made from native Medicinal forest roots
m
CkANULATED
quantlt." of wholo glngef. Cover tho
f well established curative value.
ITCHING LIDS
dish over and allow It to stand for
CAN BE CURED
threo days, thon Btlr It round and run
off tho syrup Into a saucepan, and
boll it down to a third In quantity;
aid the rhubarb and boll until It is
clear and transparent. Btlr as Uttls ColormoreEocdsbriehterandfsitercolorsthananrotherdye.
One 10c packsite colors all libers. They dye In cold water better than any other dva, You can
dye sny garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How to Uye.Uleach and Mix Colors. MONRuC BMUO COMPANY, (Julaey, 1 It.
As possible,
Three-fourth-

one-quart-

s

16-19- 11.

ono-hal-

We Give Away

Free of Cost

one-ce-

nt

n

three-quarter- s

riimCIS'S

habit-formin- g

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

'1
THE CARRIZOZO NEWS
I'iiIjIIhIipiI nrery

Cakhizozo

frlilnj

nt.

Nnw Mitxico

-

Killort'd riH HDCoiiil cltmo mutter Juiih Vi, 1WW, nt
tlin imihIoIIIc.h at. Carrizozo, Now Mimlco, umlor
tlmiict of Murnli :i, IU71I.
BUIISUIUI'TION

HATISH

8lx Moulin (ly mail)

$1.00

Kmtoh

JNO. A. IIAIilJY,
DIFFICULT TO AMEND.

During the constitutional campaign in this territory, it will be
remembered shut one of the principal objections to the constitution was the feature with reference to amendments, There were
numbers of other things in the
document, it is true, that were
highly objectionable, but it was
.

urged by the opponents of the

in-

strument that if an easier method
of amendment had been provided,

,'TJ

the legislature, except that at the
first regular session held after the
expiration of two years, and every
eight years thereafter, a majority
can propose amendments; but in
either case only threeamendmcnts
can be submitted at one election,
and this must be a general election, and all amendments must be
ratified by a majority of the electors voting thereon, and this majority must equal 40 per cent of
all the votes cast for any purpose
and 40 per cent of the vote cast in
of the counties
at least one-ha- lf
of the state.
The question of
calling a constitutional convention
cannot be submitted to a vote of
the people until the expiration of
25 years except by a three-fourtvote of all the members elected to
each house of the legislature, and
to call a convention during that
period there must not only be a majority of all the electors voting at
the election, but there must also
be a majority of all the electors
the counties,
voting in one-ha- lf
"From a consideration of these
provisions it will be seen that it
will be extremely difficult for the
people of New Mexico to secure

Stoves and Ranges.

Builders' Hardware.

-

4

N. B. TAYLOR & SONS'

Blacksmithing and Hardware
CAUHIZOZO

&

WHITH OAKS

.

Tinware, Paints, Glass, Oils of all kinds.
Harness, Ammunition, ICtc.

Billiard and Pool Parlor
in connection.

hs

THE HEADLIGHT SALOON
Jas. P. Wai.kkk. Prop.
All

kinds of Bottled Beer.

Choice Whiskies, Brandies and Wines.
Y. B. CIGARS.

the other objectionable features
:
New Mexico,
Carrizozo
could ultimately be eliminated.
This argument was met by the
assertion that the constitution
the holding of a constitutional
of New Mexico was more easily convention during the first 25
amendable than that of many of years, and when these provisions
f
the states. In other words, the arc considered in connection with
the apportionment for members of
argument of the
jj
Wholesale and Retail
the
was, in effect, our fathers the legislature provided by
Dealers in
constitution, the extreme difficulrode in ox carts and our desire to ty of amending the constitution
be. whirled over the country in in any way witl be manifest.
By
palace cars was altogether unjus- reference to tfie apportionment,
tifiable.
Notwithstanding the will be found that the four coun- 3
wish of the people for a more pro- ties of Colfax, San Miguel, Bernalillo and Socorro, with an agPhono 16 The Old Skating Rink, Carrizozo, N. iYl.
gressive instrument, the' desire gregate population of 77,000, and
for statehood was so strong that which, on the basis adopted by
the basic principles of good gov- the constitutional convention for
ernment were forgotten and the representatives in the senate,
entitle this population to
constitution was was adopted by would
between five and six senators, arc
an overwhelming majority.
so apportioned that they constiCSuccossor to Wiulkid & Bell)
Now a joint resolution has tute parts of 10 senatorial dispassed the lower house of con- tricts and can control 10 of the
gress, admitting, but at the same 24 senators, and thus peevent the
of
of the sentime requiring our people to vote securing
Fresh Vegetables from Mesilla
ators necessary to submit to the
on an amendment.
The commit people an amendment to the con
Valley Gardens Every Week.
tee recommending the adoption stitution.
Prompt attention Given Phone Orders.
of the resolution very succinctly
"Then it will be further seen
outlines its reaasons for propos- that if under such conditions an
ing an amendment, and as its amendment is submitted to the iUUililiil
people the constitution makes it
reasons for so doing appear so extremely
difficult to secure the
just, so reasonable, so necessary, necessary vote for its adoption.
Special Facilities
in fact, a portion of the report is To adopt such an amendment a
For Banquet and Dinner Parties.
herewith reproduced. This por- majority of the electors voting on
tion of the report shows how un- the amendment must of course
for it, and iu addition this
satisfactory are the means for vote
majority must consist of 40 per
amendment and why it is almost cent of the vote cast on all quesP. W. QURNEY, Mnnnger.
impossible to amend the consti- tions and 40 per cent of the vote
in
cast
the
counties.
tution as adopted. The report
handles the question in the fol- Thus it will be seen that if anTable Supplied with the Best
amendment is submitted at a genlowing manner:
the market affords
eral election at which 25,000 votes
"In the case of New Mexico are cast but only 10,000 votes cast
the suggested change is in Article upon the amendment, 9,000 of iliiiiimnnun!
XIX of its proposed constitution, which arc in favor of it and 1,000
which is the article on amend- against it, the amendment would
ments. The reason for submit- be lost, because 40 per cent of all against, would be lost. It is only cial interests whom it is claimed
ting this suggested change is that the votes cast at the election were necessary to call attention to such exerted large influence in the
this article, as contained in the not cast for the amendment. Or, provisions to secure their con- framing of the proposed constituproposed constitution, taken in again, if the amendment was demnation.
tion. The committee, however,
aonnectiou with the apportion- popular in 12 of the 2( counties
"Certain other provisions of the has not thought fit to undertake
ment for the members of the leg- and unpopular in the other 14, constitution as framed and adopt- to correct such objectionable featislature, reuders it extremely dif- 15,000 votes might be cast for it ed are very objectionable, and will ures because it did not feel Unit
ficult, if not impossible, to amend and none against in the 12 coun- in their operation be very opit was in the province of congress
this constitution.
ties, and 3,500 votes for it in the pressive to the people of the new to make. a constitution for
the
1.
.1
"Article XIX as adopted re other 14couuties and (,500agaiust
.1 ?i is ciaimcu It.
wiai
iney proposed state."
ami
it
quires that amendments may be it, and yet an amendment upon suite;
instiwere btolight ab.out at the
proposed by
of all the which there might have been
There is more, but wouldn't It
0 gation and in the interest of ceriiimiibors elected to each house of
voles cast for and 0,5U0 votes tain large corporations and spe be superlluous to quote more?
:

HUMPHREY BROS,

Flour, Hay, Grain,
Feed Stuffs, Etc.

i

JOHN E. BELL

Staple & Fancy Groceries

two-thir- ds

Carrizozo Eating House

one-ha- lf

'

3i

i

two-thir- ds

(Mil

i

I

!

1

--

18,-50-

m

J

Zumwalts Acquitted.
Lincoln Locals.
Mussrs. Geo. and Will Tits-wort'Will and Alex Zumwalt were
of Capitan, were looking acquitted by a jury at Ros'wcll
ovor the prospects along the Saturday night, of the charge of
rivers Sunday.
murder. It will be remembered
Lupita Koiuero, of San Pa- that at Kenua, Chaves county,
tricio, is assisting Mrs. J. M. on March 20th, the two Zumwalt's
Ion field with her household had a duel with Tom and Ed.

Hall, and that both ofthe latter
were killed.
The defendants
and were susplead
tained bv the jury. Will and
Alex are sons of Noah Zumwalt,
an old citizen of this county.

duties.

Dr. and Mrs. Watson returned
from Carrizozo Thursday. The
Dr. replenished his kodak sup-dic- s
while there and has been
jutting in most of his time since
tis return in trying to get a snap Mexican Rebels Massacre Chinese.
shot of the baby. He has used
A dispatch from Mexico City,
four rolls of films to date, but
baby Jean persisls in shaking her dated the 22nd inst,, tells of a
lit tl e fist at him just as he snaps horrible massacre of Chinese, by
self-defen-

the button.
The chorus for the St. John's
day celebration is spending much
time in practice and will lurnish
some excellent music on that day.
Pritnotivo Brady will act as or-

The

dis-

patch reads:
Official reports reaching here
today tell the story of a massacre
of 200 Chinese at Torreon, following the rebel occupation last
week. Upon receipt of the news
ganist.
the Chinese charge d'affaires
ABSTRACT OF COUNTY RECORDS.
made formal representations to
the Mexican government.
KiirnlHhotl' by Ainnrltnn Titlo fc TrtiHt Co.
I he details of the thrcp-da- y
Linuoln. N. M.
battle and sacking of Torreon arc
,
t Warranty Deeds MartinM.B.Cal-fo-L. replete with incidents of cruelty
Goodin and wife to Alilee
rebel
Und.
interest in se4 sw4, that shows clearlythat themen
in
not
did
hold
their
leaders
if), s2 ne4 & n2 se4 & s2 nw4, 2r,
deliberately
or
else
turned
control
s2 ne4,20. tp. l), rge. 9; also sw4
nw4, 20, nc4 ne4, 21, nw4 uc4 & them loose to prey uoon a con
n2 nw4, 22, (J, 10; also nw4 se4, quered and defenseless people.
Official advices do not give the
24, nw4 ne4, 2f), 10, 9; alhOs2 nw4
of dead, but, taking the
number
& nw4 nw4, 20, & ne4 ne4 & sc4
Chinese
200
as a basis, it is
the
nw4 & tie4 sw4 & n2 se4, 3, & nw4
is large.
the
number
certain
nw4, 15, sw4 sw4, 32, tp. 10, rge.
of
day
the
battle was
The
last
&
sw4,
35,
nw4
sw4
10; also'nc4
On
15.
General
day
May
that
& sw4 nv4 & nw4 sw4 of 30, tp.
with
his
retired
federal
Lejero
9, rge. 10: consideration $5,000.
rebels
the
and
the
entered
forces
Laccy and wife to city. Citizens found themselves
, Peter 13.
Mart L. Goodin. block lf in the
unable to control the mob
Boulevard add. to Carrizozo: con- utterly
indicate that scores
reports
and
sideration $500.
of innocent residents were victimsStephen Ramond and wife to
Always antagonistic to the
Josef a A. de Torres; part of nw4 3'ellow face, the Mexican rebels
sw4, 12, and part of se4 se4, 11, and mob engaged in a race riot.
11, 17: consideration $604.
A great part of the business of
Carrizozo Toumsitc Co. to U. J., Torreon is conducted by Chinese,
D. B. and B. L. Humphrey; lot some of whom are wealthy, and,
20, blk 9, Carrizozo: cons. $100. according to reports, the rioters
Carrizozo Townsite Co. to Luis shot down or stabbed them withValdannie; lot 19, blk 20, Carri- - out mercy.
Minister of foreign affairs de
zozo: consideration $100.
La
Barra had not received tonight
(icncven Onego and wife to
word from Judge Carbajal
any
Rudolfo Montoya; small tract 19,
that Francisco 1. Madero had f9, 16: consideration $00.
inally approved the cabinet as
Quit Claim Deed Geo. C. Hop- suggested. So soon as Madero's
kins and O. M. Moody to Econ- acceptance is received it may be
omic Mining & Milling Co.; the assumed
that President Diaz will
Tulleridc, Sylvanite, Gold Ktng present his
resignation to the
and Gold Queen mining claims: chamber of deputies.
consideration $10.
No elTort is being made to disCourt Grants -- In the Jose An- guise the fact that General Diaz
alla estate; to F. and M. Analla will leave the country at an early
jointly, 146 acres of laud; to Dul-ce- s dale. It is expected he will spend
Nombres Analla, 109.02 acres; several mouths visitidg Europe
to Isabel Analla de Carroaco, and it is reliably reported that a
109.36 acres; to H. B. Holt and passage has been arranged on one
II. B. Hamilton, 3 interest in of the steamers of a t rench line.
120 acres and a small tract in tp.
Notice of Forfeiture.
li, rge. 17.
I it m;o
County,
in Now
Mining Locations J. H. Ful- Tomtory nr
Mm.xIoo.
mar bv agent locates the "Amos"
March 81, Mil.
of Iticlmril .1. Murphy,
"IDudlV.
"ISscue" "Nineteen To the lUir.nt-LuJloiulllit, Lincoln County:
Eleven" claims, in the Nogal You lHttyif
hereby notified tlml 1 hnyc oxpendod

BOTTLE

STAG

BILLIARDS

GRAY BROS.

POOL.

AND

Choice Cigars.
See the new souvenir spoons at

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

WHISKIES.

BARREL

AND

SEIPP'S BEER.

SALOON

se

the rebels at Torreon.

The Best Brands of

THE

h,

Humphrey's.

JJEWITT & HUDSPETH
t- - L a w
Attohn k

f oxwortti Galbraith

ys-- a

White Oaks

New Mexico

:

LUMBER

QEORGE SPENCE

COMPANY.

Attoknkv-at-LaOIIIco In Hunk Hiillcllim
w

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Mouldings
Building Paper, &c.
New Mexico
Carrizozo
Scwell's Paint, Ancho Cement,
J)R. F. S. HANDLES
and everything in the line
of Building Material.
DENTIST
Office in Bank Building
New Mexico
Carrizozo
Carrizozo,

-

New Mexico

-

c;

J?RANK E. THEURER
County Surveyor

2

Tlio ocly bonded Survuyor In Lincoln County
Clniirm Survnynd.
Jjoans
insurance

u

a01

JJARRY LITTLE

aa

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
and Ktlmiitnn on nil

of lluitdltiM

nlumfo

furnislioil on tthort uotlco.

New Mexico.

Carrizozo,

)

mil

district.
Marriage

Six llimdrwl (jtfoo.oo) Dollum in lahor mid
upon tlio "Gnnirud" ami "Miiry
License - Librado
In tin, Jluiirilln Mtulnir
jdtjiitoyo, Cnrrizono, uge 24, and Qtittun" LoiIm, Hltimlcil
County or Lincoln anil Torritury of
Nug Bnrela, Sau Patricio, age 21. District.
Now Mnxirn, in rilir to hold Hiiiil priwnlH. 8
under in provlttlnim of Section 121 ItdvUcil
S&igk bond iche results from a Stmutiwor tliii United Htntnn, IwIhk tlm nuviiir t
rripilrHl to liolil the tmnii' for tlm jmirn umllnu
(Ust3tHlofil aotidtUcn of the ston - Dmimuor Slut. luus.
Dniwinhor flint. 11K.MI, mill
DcoMiulicr Mint, I'ltti. mill within niuuty (00) ilnyu
lUflU ffiiitl tail pa cured by the
niiiir huh minim uj pnoiiiiiiiinii J on inn or
to cotttrlliDtu your nroimition of moU oxSUtUtltwrinin
Stomach and pmntUtti
Uh tlm liMra of n
your Intiir- Try
AHi
ii.
For
sale III iumilwfullwr
Ttt4lU.
miu Itlllll Will Ill'PllllU' Ii no tiroporty of
unilor nlil Knntlnn of liiw.
flUMKOKTojJI'l
C .(jw
1

uc

vf

ii

a

Guaranteed against losing its

shape or elasticity, or becoming
Many havc
lumpy or uneven.
gt J. WOODLAND
been in constant use re than 20
years, and are today as comfortaCONTRACTOR & BUILDER
ble and springy as when new. No
Knllmnti'B Furnished.
one
who has tried the Sealy will
New Mexico.
Carrizozo,
have any other kind of mattress.
Yet the price is within everyone's
?RANK J. SAGER
reach.
FIRE INSURANCE

JOHN A. BROWN,

Notary Public.
Ofiicn In ExchnnRfl Hank Carrizozo.

CltiHN

White Oaks, N.

M.

Sole Agent for Lincoln County.

rpEACHER oi' MUSIC.
Dnys MoudnyA nnd TliurndnyH ut liar
rohidoncn in thu.Collinr IIoiibo.

Terms $4.00 for two

half-hou-

r

lessons a week.

Monthly ItnnltiiU.

Mks Edgak Wilson.

AMERICAN

& TRUST

TITLE

(0.

(tncouroitATBii)
OlKitRt, l'rcflideut.

W.M. Y. A.

O.T. Nte,

Hec-Troii-

2--

)

I5

New Mexico.

Carrizozo

I'laiiH

3
o
n

Abstracts of Titles,
Examination and Perfection of Titles.
Weekly Record Reports
$2.50 per month.

Irrigated Lands Bought
and Sold.
Real Estate Loans,
U. S. Land Commissioner.
.

ItolluMu Horvlcn. Itonannublo prices
CourtJioiiwi l'iionu
LINCOLN, NEW MEXICO.

TTfPvV

?o

4lir

imm

n.tin

owns
a
Waltham but
only the man who has car-

ried a

Waltham Watch
for thirty or forty years knows
what a fine investment a good
Waltham is.
"It's Time You Otvned a WaUham."
Come In nnd talk vatc with us.
We ore hcudmmtcr for Waltham
Watches and carry a complete
assortment of all nftidcs,

Pioneer

Jewelry

J. R. HUMPHREY,

Store

Prop.

(Two doors from P. O.)

THE CARRIZOZO NEWS

Lincoln County Institute.

Notice is hereby given that the
Nkw Mkxico Lincoln county summer institute
Carrizozo, New
Khtcrod an xncotul cIhhh mutter Juno 12, 1003, nt will convene at
tli ixmlnlllco at Carrizozo, Now Mexico, mulur Mexico, Monday, June 19, 1911,
1B7U.
tin) net of Muroh
and remain in session for a period of two weeks. The last
auHsomrnos nrmOiiii Yi'iir
$,f,o days of the session, June 30th
.
.
$1.00
tilx Month (ly mull) .
and July 1st, will be devoted to
examinations,
The fee will be
JNO. A. HANKY,
UniTon
I'nhliHhori nvory Friday nt

Cakkizoko

-

....

The Exchange Bank, Carrizozo,
EC-

,

-

Transacts a General Banking Business
Issues Drafts on all Principal Cities of
Accords to Borrowers
the World.
every accommodation consistent with

to

safety.

$1.50.

An effort will be made to make
this one of the most interesting
and benchcial institutes that has
been held in this county. A conductor and an instructor have
been selected, both highly recommended for this particular
work, and it is believed the opportunities offered in the Lincolu
county institute are not to be
excelled in the territory.
All teachers who expect to
teach in the public schools of the
territory are required to attend
this or a similar institute held
during the year. Excuses for
failure to attend summer insti
tute will not be approved except
in urgent cases. A certificate to
teach must be supplemented by
an institute certificate.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

New Mexico.

Accounts solicitid.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. Doyle Murray came up from
Timiie yesterday, and went to
Alamogordo today.
Paul McCourt's residence, on
his homestead north of town is
ncaring1 completion.
WIIOLKBAL13 AND HUTA1L
W. M. Ferguson is down from
Dealer in FLOUR, HAY & GRAIN
the Mesa today. He says the
freeze was no joke in his section
it left its mark on every farm.
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth was
down from White Oaks a couple
PETKll SHUTTLER
of days this week, looking after
Brand oj WAGON'S, HACKS AN J) 11UGGIES.
the interest of a client before the
justice court.
QUEEN OF KANSAS FLOUR.
II. 13. Hamilton and family
Main street, Carriaozo
have moved their household goods
PHONE. 52 .
Jno. A. Halky,
here from Capitan, and they will
Supt. of Schools.
occupy the dwelling where the
Peoples family lived.
For Runt The Burrell House
Will. J. Doering is again in at Carrizozo. Apply at hotel.
Alainagordo this week.
The
MINING APPLICATION.
lighting system at that point
11.
went on the bum, and Will is inSerial Number 024680.
stalling gas lights for the people
UNITU1) BTATI2H LAND OKl'IUH.
of that town.
ltoswoll, Nuw Moxic,
OSCURA, NEW. MEX.
Edwards' Old Stand.
A bunch of U. S. soldiers
April 12, JU11.
kIvpm
itt
hurehy
Chicago
hud Simla
ttuit
passed through this week, the Notion
Fo Bmcltliw utid Minliw Company, by John Y
Philippines being their objective Hewitt
whoso pot olllcu
point. The train stopped here nilJroHB itis Wlitto Oaks, Lincoln
Comity, Now
for some time, and the soldier Moxluo, hn MiIh day tiled it implication Tor
Swellest in Lincoln County.
boys marched around a bit for pittent for tliu Hiiwkoyo Group of mining oluinm
consUtlmi of the Hiiwkoyo Lodu for 1270. foot
exercise.
NOTARY PUBLIC
mid tlio Red IIoho Lode for 12M.ir foot of wild
FEED CORAL
W, L. Gumm came in last night ToinH, heiirlnc colli, together with thu Hiirfnca
on tliu pint on Mo in UiIh ollleo
lrom the Uscuros. lie and Mr. Krouud iihinhIiowu
Jicurllln Minliw Dittlrict. Lincoln
Phillips are sinking a well west eitimted
County, Now Mexico, iinil described by tlio fluid
of the head of the mal pais, have note on filo In thin ollluo iih mirvi" No, i;WS, In
reached almost 700 ft in depth and niiHurvuyod township No. H., Ilutiuu Billiard and Pool Parlor
New Moxlco I'rlnolpiil Meridhin.
Haiti survey
H
still the hole is dry. The
No. 11JH8 holtiB dcHurlbud iih follows,
in
connection
however, and their
K
11AWK1CYH LUD13.
patience and perseverencc deserve lleKiiinlUK nt corner No. t, whence the t.tand-nr- d
to meet with success.
h Bootlon corner on thu Hotith Hido of SecK
tion Ml, Township n 8., limine 12 IC, of Now
JNext Tuesday, May 30th is Mexico l'rlncliml Meridlnu, hums H. 2e 53' W.
It
memorial day.
The beautiful &&T!l.ur feet.
Hakky Kkahi.ks, Manager
custom of decoratinp- the irraves Thonco N. Ills v V. 12M1.7 feotto cornor No. U;
N. 6He 111'
tii 10' K.
77 65
of American soldiers will be ear feotThenco
CHOICE LIQUORS, BRANDIES & WINES
to corner No. it.
K
ned out on this day in almost Thenco S. 22 ;m 13. Vtir II e
feot
every hamlet in the country. to corner No, 4;
K
CAPITAN, N. M.
This is especially true of every Thonco 3. Mo 1(1' NV. 018.50 feet to coruor No.
In
section where old soldiers are to 1. tlio pluco thofin1)pkIiu1ii.
thu Huwkeyo Lodo ulidm 15.IHH)
Area of
to be found. In addition to the ncrct).
decoration of graves other serUKO 110815 LUDK.
vices, suitable to the occasion, are nenliliiliiK itt coruur No. 1, whoiico tlio 4 n
corner of tlio South Mile- of Bed Ion ill,
held. Locally there are few sol- Townnhlp
fi H.. Hiuiko 12 15., Now Moxlco Prlnul-pnl
diers of any war, and indeed in
fiO' V. 07(tu.ll feot.
Morldinn bourn S.
the
county
entire
few
of
the old Thonco N. 10 s !' KIHI feet to corner No.2
'
veterans of the sixties are left. Thonco 8. io 21' IS, 12M.1& feot to comur
Business will generally be susSI. 75 per Quart, H
Tlie'neoH, 10 o r.a V., Vtir. 14
All Bonded Whiskey
K
ksiuhj feet
to
I.
No.
corner
pended on this day in commemor.50 per Quart, r
Port Wine
Thenco N. 05 21' W., 12SI.1B foot to corner
No. 1, tlio plueo' of bouinnlnir. Saving niul
ation of the nation's dead.
.50 per Quart.
Blackberry Brandy .
from ttilHclulin nil thut portion thereof
ill conflict with the Uuwkevo Loilo of thin mir.
4 111) nnr
li
Road Tax Notice.
vey. Net arun of tliiB tho Hod Koo Luilu U.U2
Old Kingdom Blended Whiskey
no run.
Notice is hereby given that the Total urea of thin group 24,802 ncro.
lEuoli of vuid minim: olidni In of record in thu
road tax, $3.00, is now due for ofllco
of tlio ltocordur of mild Llneoln Count,
Wholesale Prices on Seipp's ' Beer
Now
Mexico.
1911.
year
All
the
persons subolniiiiH ho fur uh known, are en
to Outside Dealers.
ject to the payment of this tax thoTitolCantnilJolniiiK
Atemlow Lurk l.mln 'ti, 7.mr l.,li, ml
publlo
on
himlHi
the
North.
Loilo
UiiruLtiuk
arc requested to have said sum at nod nnhllo lanilH! on the Vo.it, llolle of New
Mexico ijiHlo, tunl Luck Loilo and pnlillo
haiid June 10th, at which time 1 liinilu;
on ho Bntith, Hullo of Now Moxlco Loilti,
slinll be in Carriscozo ready to
Heady I'uhIi Lode, nnd puhllo IiumIh.
Any mid all
olalinliiK ailveri-ulHie
for same,
In the mean inlnliiK uroiiud, veins, lodes,
J. M. Howell, a popular drugFor soreness of the muscles
iiruinlHeo or any
portion thereof ho ihiHurlhud, nirvnji'il, platted
tiiitt shouldiauyone desire to pav nnd
or
violence
by
induced
whether
of preensbnrg, Ivy., says,
gist
for, nro horohy notllied that iiiiIphh
nltt ttyx, they may secure a receipt theiruiiplied
HilvorHe olnliuH nro duly Ulod iiecordliiB to injury, Chamberlain's Liniment
use Chamberlain's Cough
reRiilutloiiH thoreunder, with the
toenailing nt the Carrizozo Nitws lnwimdtho
This liniment is 'We
of
HoBiyter
United
tho
Stnton is excellent.
in our own household
Remedy
Oil
nn
W.
nl
Itnuiriill.
Nw
M. Fkhouson,
HHa.
loo, durliiK the nlxty day period of the puhlluii-tlo- u also highly esteemed for the re.
Koud Supervisor,
and
know it is excellent." For
hereof they will Im barred liv reason of t in lief it affords in case of rhottma-tisinittltlltCH.
District No. 3.
Sold by all dualers.
sale by all dualers.
T. l". TUiLOI'SON. UoulHtW.

JOHN H. SKINNER

ROCKV MOUNTAIN COAL.

0

General.
BOYD
Merchandise
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The Carrizozo Bar
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Charles Spence and sister were

J.OCAL NEWS

down from White Oaks yesterday.

1 . a. Anderson came over yesF. Miller, car repairer, acon the Capitan train, and
terday
companied by Mrs. Miller, visited
expects to leave today fqr Mexico.
J01 Piiso this week.
D. L. Jackson, secretary-treasur- Miss
Callic Thompson came
of the Wild Cat Leasing
down from Corona Tuesday, re
Co.,
down from White Oaks
was
on
turning the same evening

If

er

yesterday.
Lost: White Angora goat.
Sheriff Stevens and wife reseen on White Oaks road.
Last
turned Tuesday night from Santa
for
$2.00
return and no quentions
to
went
Fe and Las Vegas, and

No. 4.

3G
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CAPITAN, N. M.

II. Fish.
F. U. Nelson, Dr. F. S. Randies
and A. J. Holland went ,to the
Capitan mountains Tuesday, to
look over an iron field on the
north slope. They expect to return today.

Miss Uertie L. Cleghorn came
in yesterday from Arabela, and
left this morning for Silver City,
to enter the normal at that place.

The Bar W's shipped another
btinch of cattle this week, the
Shipment going to Bovina, Texas.
Iee Singleton accompanied the
shipment.

W. C. McDonald left Tuesday
nioruing for Denver, to join his
wife and daughter, the latter to
graduate there from Wolfe Hall
Seminary.
Lloyd Uulbert came up from
Lincoln Saturday, and went the
following day to Alamagordo,
w'herc he is serving on the United

States jury.
Brent Paden came in Saturday

from Kansas, where has been for
several months. He is suffering
from rheumatism and returned
home to recuperate.
Rev. Walker. Baptist missionary for this district, came up
from Alamagordo and preached
at the Baptist church Sunday
morning, also at night.
W. 55., uncle of Frank W. Gur-neleft Saturday for New York.
He has been here since last October; and thinks of again coming
to this country and visiting Mex-

y,

ico.

The vounir daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. S. M. Johnson, of Rui-dosaccompanied by an aunt,
came in yesterday from Charlotte, North Carolina. They left
for the Ruidosa in the afternoon.
Paul and Miss Bertha Mayer,
of White Oaks, and Miss Myrtle
Tinnon, of this place, returned
last Friday from Mesilla Park.
riie trio had just completed their
four-yecourse in the A. & M.
college.
Mrs. W. L. Guniin and Mrs.
Edward Massie left this morning
for bilvcr City. They were joined
it Oscuro by Misses Helen Jones
and Emma Peters. They go to
attend the two months' normal at
Silver City.
Mrs. Ledbrook, a sister of B.
F GolT, of this place, and Mrs.
E. W. Hulbert, of Picacho, died
at her home, Uniontown, Kansas,
Mrs. Ledbrook will
Monday.
be remembered as having visited
here last summer.
W. A. Pcarce came up from
Oscuro Wednesday, remaining
until today. He has just returned
from the Palomos hot springs,
where he spent several months
seeking relief from rheumatism.
He is enthusiastic over the curative properties of these famous
a,

ar

The walls of the Methodist
church arc going up rapidly.
The columns are completed: the
window and door frames in and
the building assumes substantial springs.
proportions.
Chas. H. Broseau left Monday
Geo. L. Ulitck and Win. M. night for Ysleta, Texas, where
Reily returned Friday evening of he goes with a view of purchasing
last week from a two weeks' trip some agricultural land. Charley
to Arizona, Tney report iavora has been here the past four years,
ble conditions to exist in our sis engaged principally as a conter territory.
tractor and builder, but has concluded
that farming is the better
The entertainment (riven by
vocation.
Baptist
people
the
at Real's hall
reprolast Friday night is
Mr. W. II. Cavatiaugh has
duced at Fort Stanton tonight hoisted Uncle Sam's Hag has
tomorrow night. money to loan in small, or large
and Capitan
The company will go across the amounts on all first mortgages.
big lull today.
Any one desiring accommodations
me at Eichel, N. M., or
address
Prof. Chas. L. Schcnk and fam if
amounts are desired the
larger
ily left Tuesday for Las Tanos,
be taken up with my
will
matter
CJliadaloupe county. He has been
El Paso.
at
attorneys
retained by the Carrix.ozo board
W. ii. CAVANAmwi.
fbr another year, and will return
Rcnurts continue to come in
next fall at the beginning of the
from various sections of the counSchool term.
ty, announcing the devastating
Roland Box and his sister, Mrs. effects of the freeze last Saturday
.Unrshnl West, left for Waco, night. The farmers and orchard-ist- s
Toxas, this week, upon the
of Eagle and Rttidoso creeks
of a telegram announcing suffered severely, in some inIdle death of their father, R. II. stances the fruit loss being total.
JJjJ&N
The deceased was for a No definite information has
j&HjiliWP- of years
a highly
reached us as to the loss in the
clMu of this county, the larger orchards on Ruidoso,
tfcitl liares tunny frionds hero who but it is feared the crop is serim Mffut tu learn of his death. ously damaged.
to-b- e
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Wholesale and Retail.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes.
Nice Line of Groceries.
i

Farming Implements and Farm Wagons.
International Harvester Co's Hay Presses.
McCormick's Mowers and Rakes.

It will be to Your Interest
to call at our store and inspect our
large stock of goods, as we not only carry a
larger stock than formerly, but we are better prepared to take care of our customers.

We carrv a full line of Seeds.

Just recently received

(if M

fll SEED BARLEY

Yours to Please,

WELCH &

re-UU- lpt

-

Til

MOM

H&

asked.

fuineoln the following day.

11
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Capitan, New Mexico.
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RECIPE THAT MADE FORTUNE

The Facts In the Case.
Old man Aesop wjib writing

his
famous fablo nbout tho Fox and tho
Grapes, when tho fox happened nlong
nnd looked over his Hhouldor,
Observing tho nub of tho fablo, tho
fox laughed raucously and romarlced:
"Foxes aro not vegetarians."
"That Is what makos this all tho
moro fabulous," replied Acbop, folding
up tho fablo and preparing to mall It
to his subscribers. Judge.

How

to Make the- Berwick Sponge
Cake, Long Famoua In New
England.
-

Tho Berwick spongo cake has beea
famous throughout tho northern portions of Now England for fully
The particuof a century.
lars of its history aro told In a manuscript cookbook now In tho possession of Miss Ieabollo Gordon of La
Orango, 111. According to this authority, William Drlggs, Injured in a
railroad accident, promised not to sue
tho company provided it would agree
to build him a restaudant at North
Derwick, Mo., and thero stop every
train for Ave minutes. This was done
as agrcod, and In twenty years Brlggs
rotlrod, mado rich from the sale of
his wondorful sponge cako. Tho Berwick sponge cako requires six eggs,
three cups of powdered white sugar,
four even cups of sifted flour, two teaspoons of cream of tartar, one teaspoon of soda, one cup of cold water
and half of a lemon. Beat the eggs
two minutes, add the sugar and beat
llvo minutes moro;
stir the cream
of tartar Into two cups of the flour;
add It to tho eggs and sugar and beat
for ono minute. Dlssolvo the soda In
tho water and add It also. Wash the
lemon, dry It and add tho Juice and
the rind, grated. Finally add the two
remaining cups of flour, and beat all
tho Ingredients togother for one minute Put tho dough into two deep tins
and bnko In a mndorato oven.
three-quarte-

Reckless Gambling.
"I'm afraid my husband Is developing tho gambling Instinct," sobbed tho
bride.
"What's tho matter, dear? Has ho
boon playing poker?"
' "No, but yesterday ho offered to
match pennies with Brother Frank to
detormlno which ono should pay the
car faro." Detroit Free Press.
Couldn't Forget It.
night some miscreant
lugged off a whole cord of my wood,
and somehow I can't forgot about It,"
declared Silas.
"Havo you tried to forget it?" Inquired his friond.
"Yes. Sunday morning I wont to
church, hoping I could got It off my
mind, and beforo I had been there five
minutes tho choir started in singing
'The Lost Chord,' so I got out."

"Saturday

rs

Embroyo Architect.
A popular conception of tho architect's falling In completing a house
within tho estimate is Illustrated in
tho story of tho proud father who
though he discerned groat architecBon.
tural talent In his
"Why," asked a neighbor, "does ho
draw woll?"
"No," ropllod tho father, "but ho
E
started a fow days ngo to build a
C5
at an estimated cost of
device, which cuts a
A
cents, and It has already cost me about
3.E0. Metropolitan Magazine.
wholo pie into six pieces at one operation, has been designed for tho use
Tho wonders of tho Rockies aro de- of hotels and restaurants. It consists
scribed and pictured In a bonutlful
brochure just Issued by tho Denver &
Itlo Orando Railroad, entitled "Around
tho Circle," written by Mr. Edwin L.
Sabin, tho woll known author, and illustrated with photographs by Jackson, Beam, Smith, McClure and other
woll known Rocky Mountain landscape artists. Typographically and
plr.torlally tho publication Is ono of
tho handsomest Issued for frco distribution by any railroad, whllo from
a literary standpoint tho story Is far
better than tho usual run of railroad
booklets.

Loss of Appetite

Which is so common In tho spring or
upon the return of warm weather, is loss
of vitality, vigor or to no, and is often a
a resident distributer with $000 to K),000 forerunner of prostrating disease.
in cnnli, carrying stock for immediately
It is serious and especially so to people
filling orders; wo allow $100 to $200 monththat must keep up and doing or get bely computation, extra commissions, of- hindhand.
fice ana other expenses, per contract, acTho best mcdlclno to take for It Is the
cording to Biro of district nllottcd and
stock carried; permanent arrangements; great constitutional remedy
references required.
If you can fill requirements
writo promptly. "Liberty"
Manufacturing Association, 230 West Huron St., Chicago.

Somo men aro as easily rattled as
others are hard to shake.
Slmplo remedies are best!

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Whioh purifies and enriches tho blood
and builds up tho wholo system.
Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called farsatabs.

Garfield Tea

is simple, pure, gentle in action,

and

al-

ways potent. Composed of Ilcrbi.not drugs!

Not by years but by disposition
wisdom acquired. PlatuB.

Is

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing; Bjrmp for Children
teething, joftens the guuin, reduced Inflammation, allays pain, cares wind colic, 2Sa a bottlo.

Laugh at a fool and ho lmnglnos
that you aro laughing with him.
Garfield Tea contains no harmful drugs.
Composed of Herbs, it is nn ideal laxative.

It Is tho doing, not tho snying, that
makes tho hero.

DEFIANCE STARCH
other lurches onlr

"DEFIANCE"

IS

lheT.ok.,1

ounces urns price ud
SUPERIOR QUALITY.

M

CASTORIA

PIE-CUTTE- R.

SIX-PIEC-

hon-coo-

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard Roods used by stores,
banks, farmers and practically everybody,
is tending Its special rcprotentatfvo to
open a distributing office lor this district
and other unoccupied territory nnd desires

ffor Infants and Chlldrn

p

g

ALCOHOL--

similating

N

THE

.

M.

J.O'FALLONSUPPLYCO

g

the Stomachs arid Bowels or

Bears the
Signature

Promotes

DfgestionChecrful-nessandRcst.Conlai-

of

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not "Narcotic

Fnipt TOtt DrSAMVELmtfSX

Sttd

ftohtlUUIlt
AnittStti

AffltrmM -GiCtirivtaUSiLt
Hirm Slid. -

at one Cut.

of a baBo for tho plo to rest upon,
and a levor provided with six knives,
arranged llko tho spokes of a wheel.
Popular Mechanic!.

tt

7tivn

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

AnerfeclRemedv forConstioa
lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile

Signature

of

WHOTiKSAIilC

MiUMIIlNO AND BTHASI OOODfl.
rnellntors for lientlnK residences
Pollers nndbullillnKS.
General steam nnd wannd public
supplies! pipe, and flttlnRn, pumps
ter works
sewer pipe, cennd windmills, limns plpo,
ment, gnrden hoso. flro hone. etc. Attend for
Bystcm of Wnlor Hupply. Inthe Itowaneo
quire for our spoclnl pipe cutting tools.
Write for coneral Information. OFFICKS,
WAHRHOIJBKH AND DlSll,AY JIOOMH
COHNKIt 16T1I ft WVNKOOP B'f 3., Denver!

L. A. WATKINS
insn-in2-

7

MDSE. CO

AVnr.ec St.,

WE WANT

Ueuver.

HIDES & FURS

Direct all shipments to us. Hntno will rocolro
l
attention. Wmniikn iritnpt roturns. Blilpulniz
toe free. Write for prico lint.

ELATE RITE
is

WATER

PROOF

SUN
PROOF

ROOFING
Elaterlte Roiling Go.
Equitable Bid,. Denver, Colo,

TN Western
141

fur

ns

Mx.Srnna

Six Pieces

Denier In nil klndi of Mlill-BUli LUUIS CI1ANIMHII. Mammoth rata-lo- g
mulled free, Cor. lflth & Illnke, Denver.

for As-

iheFoodandHegula-lin-

Iti'nirprt

DENVER DIRECTORY

PER CENT

Avertable Preparation

Pumpkin

HOWARD E, BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LHAOVIM.K, COI.OUADO,
Specimen prices: doM, sllvor. lead, SI; Rolil,
zlno or ropiior, $1.
piild, SO.
ullvir. 7Gn;
on
MnlllnR nnvnlopn nnil lull prlcn Hut sent sonnd umpire work
nnpllcutlnn. Control
CnrlionntB Nntloniil Hunk
licited. Hofori-nre- t

3

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

FRENCH

CHALK

WILL DO

IT

Tim

centaur

Company,

NEW YORK.

That la tho Beit Thing to Remove
8pots Made by Cream or
Other Food.
"

A woman who had a
pitcher of
cream spilled over a blue crepe drees

sho was wearing for tho first time
started to wash off the spots with
cold wator.
"Don't do it," said a friond. "It
will ruin your gown. When you get
homo cover It thickly with French
chalk for three or four days, brush
off, and If any signs of tho grease remain put heavy brown paper ovor li
and press with a hot Iron." The advice removed tho cream.
Ono woman carries French chalk
(or such omorgolctes as food spots.
A Uttlo of tho chalk is rubbed In at
once, as It romoves tho Bpot more
quickly when fresh.
It gasoline or othor cleansing fluid
Is UBod on a material that will "ring,"
put a heavy white blotter under the
spot, or If that Is not at hand use a
Turkish towel, Rub in a circle uatll
the dampness Is evaporate.

jbuaranteed under the Foodaj
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For Tea

You

CASTORIA
TxioiNTAUNaouMiir, h

tbsb rrr.

Can't Beat Lipton' 8

It Is the Whole Truth

It

Briefly Told.
Is the Reason for the Enormous Sales of

LIPTON'STEA
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.

' '

r

;v-
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OBEDIENCE

TO

ORDERS

MY

French Boy Caused Merriment by
Taking the Order of the Court
Too Literally.
A droll incident Is reported as having taken placo In ono of tho provincial appeal courts In Franco. A
boy, about 14, was summoned to givo
evidence, and his nppcaranco was such
att to movo tho whole court to laughter.
He wore a long rodlngoto, peculiar to
the Basque country, and lmmeiiBO
boots. His trousers, collar and hat
were unquestionably thoso of a man.
The court was convulsed, and tho
president asked tho boy how ho dared
to treat tho court In such a tnannor.
Tho boy Boomed as surprlsod as tho
president, and taking out tho citation
from his pocket, road tho formula in.
vltlng him, "Comparaltre dans los affaires uo son pero." (To appear in

his fathor's suit)

ILLITERATE MAGISTRATE.

U

nan irm

V

dresser bodices are not at all useful
for everyday wear, and notwithstandBy Lydia E. Pinkham'a
ing this fact the style threatened to
absorb tho entire world of slooves. Vegetable Compound
MATERIAL Tho practical waist Is moro cfcon
MADE
OF WHITE
Baltimore. McL "X send you here,
fastened at tho front tlian at the with
tho pioturo of my fifteen year old
WITH TINTED NEEDLEWORK.
baok, but It is bound to havo tho
uaugntor Alice, wno
Gibson shoulder plaits, and, unless It
was rostorod to
Is for tho most ordinary wear,
r
health by Lydia E.
Veiled Bodices Still Liked by Many
Plnkham's vegetasleeves.
Thoro aro many
ble) Compound. She
Tailored
of
Women
Return
novel ways of shaping tho button
was palo, with dark
Qhortwalsts In Wash Goods
edge bo as to tako away from tho
circlos undor hoc
Is Welcomed.
primness of tho front fastening, and
oyos, weak and Irrithe back may bo In plain French
table Two different
style,
or elso havo the shoulder plaits
Tho smart spring blouse Is a gardoctors treated hoc
and called it Green
ment of great charm, and, like wom- carried down to tho belt. The box

SMART SPRING BLOUSE

New Magistrate What'B tho next
case?
Police Sergeant John Smith alias
Williams.
Now MnglBtrato Ladles first, always. Let Allco Williams tako tho

stand.

COFFEE CONGESTION
Causes a Variety of Alls.

s,

s,

"OyspopBla, also, camo to mako lifo
harder to boar. I took all sorts of patent medicines but nono of them helped
me for any length of time.
"Tho doctors frequently told mo
that coffee was not good for mo; but
without coffee I folt as If I had no
breakfast I finally doclded about 2
years ago to abandon tho uso of coffeo entlroly, and aB I had read a groat
deal about Postum I concluded to try
that for a brookfost boverage.
"I liked tho tasto of it and was particularly plensod to notico that it did
not 'com up as coffeo used to. Tho
bad spells with my heart grow less
and less frequent, and Anally ceaBed
altogether, and I havo not had an attack of sick headache for nioro than a
year. My digestion Is good, too, and
I am thankful that I am once more a
healthy woman. I know my wonderful restoration to health camo from
quitting coffeo and using Postum."
Name given by tho Postum Co., Dattlo
Creek, Mich,
"Thoro's a reason," and It Is this.
Coffeo has a dlroct action on tho liver
With somo pooplo, and causes partial
congestion of that organ preventing
tho natural outlet of tho secretions.
Then may follow biliousness, sallow
skin, headachos, constipation and finally a chatigo of tho blood, corpuscles
and nervous prostration.
Itond tho little book, "Tho Road to
Wellvlllo," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
ISver rend the above IctOrt A nrir
one apprnra from tlmn to time. They
are
trite, sad full of kumaa

tttrt.

."J

throe-quarto-

o

hoad-acbe-

WAS CURED

JUL

an, It has many moods, The prevailing ono of tho moment for there la
always ono whim more dominant than
othora is for color on white, tinted
needlework on fine lawns, linens and
marqulsotto acco'.apllshlng this. The
flower sprays and arabesque designs
used for tho colored work are all
very beautifying, and although many
waists aro seen they are far

A happy old lady in Wisconsin
nays:
"During tho Umo I was a coffeo
drinker I was subject to sick
sometimes lasting 2 or 3 days,
totally unfitting mo for anything.
To thiB aflllctlon was added, Bomo
years ago, a troublo with my heart
that was very painful, accompanied
by a smothering sensation and faint-nes-

cm

DAUGHTER

waists In fine whlto linen with a little embroidery and Irish lace would
be appealing to homo sowers, for
these are half roady for making and
with the trimming all finished. Unmade, too, such waists aro cheap
from two dollars and a half up
while the samo thing ready-madwould be six or eight dollars.
For hard uso tho pure whlto shirt
waist Is without a peer, but, us color
Is do rlgueur this season, there will bo
many useful shirt waists In striped or
figured shirtings, stiff collars and
cuffs In whlto going with these.
Our Illustration displays tho tailored model In Its most ornamental
pbaso, the design permitting a collar-les- s
neck or a high ono. Tho modol
Is cut In tabs at tho front, theso holding the buttons, and It is combined
with a little separate chemisette. In
the picture, llnon makes tho walBt
and embroidery tho gulmpe, but the
style Is appropriate for all eoasonablo
materials of a practical sort. If a
daintier effect Is wanted, tho fronts
can bo embroldored in color or white
and tho chemisette be made almost
entirely of tho needlework.
For the medium slzo three yards
and a quarter of material thlrty-slInches wldo would bo needed.
e
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Sickness, but she
grow worse all tho
tlmo. IiVdiaE.Plnk- ham'a Vegetable Compound was recommended, and after taking three bofc.
ties sho has rogained her health, thanks
to your medicine. I can rocoramond It
for all fomalo troubles." Mrs. L. A.
ConiutAN, 1103 Rutland Btroot, Baltimore, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth,
crs expressing their gratitudo for what
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Gom- for thorn have)
Eound has accomplished
by tho Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Young Girls, Hood This Advice.

Girls who aro troubled with painful
or irregular porlods, backache, head,
ncho, dragging-dow- n
sensations, faint,
lng spoils or indigestion, should take
Immediate action and bo restored to
health by Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its uso.

Write to Mrs. Pinlcham, Lynn,
Muss., for advice, free.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels
CateetcatWictui!

grsttrre.

IWinImI
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Silence Cloth.
Those of ub who still cling to
s
rather than polished wood havo
often wondered at tho exasperating
qualities of tho
l
Bllence
cloth. Every othor hot dish plucod
over It causes It to stick closer than a
brother to tho varnlshod tablo, and to
leavo whlto fuzzy rings on tho wood.
Try instead making a silence cloth
of cheosecloth or Bomo othor washablo
material, with several layors of soft
loss attractlvo to tho popular taste paper between tho two folds. Overthan theso
effects.
One cast tho edges and knot with thread
fancy with a lino whlto marquisette here and thoro, as in n quilt.
waist Is to have a bit of colored lawn,
Outing Shirtwaists.
linen or clilffon matching tho needlework. The solid color edges Bleeves,
Shirtwaists for tho field, ns a rule,
forms part of tho stock, and may ap- are made of soft material, either
l
pear In somo manner In the yoke.
or undressed linen; and tho atBomo white marqulsotto bodices are tached collar a soft, rolled affair
deckod, indeed, with deep sailor col- is of the samo.
These
lars of chiffon, charmingly embroid- waists are worn with a
ered with another color, theso being bolt of material that matches the dress.
tho ontlro trimming oxcopt for somo
Tho latter Is preferably of twocd, In
line tucks,
Bomo neutral mlxturo, or of sorgo,
For tho woman who sews daintily cheviot, basket cloth, or homespun In
and ombroldors as well, such waists navy bluo, white) or n conservative
glvo opportunity for tho utmost
tan or gray. Heather mixtures and
in
whipcords
for tho mtorlala
aro also
aro cheap. It Is tho work alono used by special tailors, Harper'B
that costs, though excellent bodlcos Bazar.
of this sort, most daintily fine in effect, can bo had for flvo dollars.
For the Simple Frock.
Howover, if ono expects tho garment
On many of- tho simple morning tub
to clean woll or wash at all a good frocks tho collar and cuffs aro tho solo
prico must be paid for tho ready-mad- trimming. There aro all sorta of arthing, as tho flno look Is not rangements of theso collars, somo of
lasting whero textures and sewlug which are more on the order of a fichu
aro Indifferent.
Instead of a platn collar.
In practical
Theso flchu-llkcollars aro generalTailored shlrtwalBts
wash materials aro seen in vast ly mado of net or lawn and aro arquantities, and hero ono is grateful ranged In folds around the neck opento seo tho return of the old shirt ing of' tho frock, tho endr fastening
sleovo, for the kimono cuts ef the at the belt under a buckle or rosette.
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Country School for
Girls In New York City

A

Beit Feature

of Country and City Lite

Sports on School Park
or 85 acres near tlio Hudson River.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. .Upper Clan
for Advanced Special Students. Music and Art. Summer Session, Certificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Out-of-do- or
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Women as well as men
nrn mn .In mlm..nkt. I...

kidney and bladder trou-biDr. Kllmor'a BwamD.
no sreat kidney
BLAME Root
remedy promptly relloves.
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle by mail
frco, also pamphlet tolling all about it

Address, Dr. Kilmer

o.

A Co.,

lllngbamton, N. Y.
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Tribute to Rudolph Irmingcr.

Rudolph Irmingcr was born in
Switzerland i;i 1833, and died
May 11th, 1911.
lis childhood and most of his
life was spent in this country,
having come over with his parents at the early age of seven,
and settled at Liberty, Mo.
He was united in "marriage to

Jennie Lainhart in

1850.

They

were blessed with two daughters.
He leaves a wife, a daughter,

.

$

Kira dhbaum Qot hca,

8

YOUk IDEA

two sisters and many relatives
and friends to mourn his death.
In his death a great bereavement has befallen the community,
his family, his church and his
friends.
The circle has been
broken, the strong, tender tics by
which he was bound to us have
been sundered, and a sweet and
loving soul has fallen asleep, and
has passed to that laud upon
.whose strand no winds of winter
moan.
In 1857, he found the joy and
sweetness of the Savior's love,
and became a member of the
Christian church, all the while
living a constant life, and serving
his God as an humble servant.
He was ever interested in church
and sabbath school work, and all
work that promoted the honor
and glory of God.
His life was not a continuous
ray of sunshine. Could music
express its varied character, it
would chant an anthem of joy,
play a canticle of sorrow, a song
Haven't you pictured yourself in that new suit? Haven't you imagined just about how you
of hope and end in a chorus of
praises.
would like it to look, and fit and wear?
Albeit he had his hills to climb,
And don't you recall the troubles of the past in finding- YOUR particular suit, because of small
he seemed not to realize it for his stocks, etc? One great advantage in buying Kifschbaum Clothes is that wide range cf fabrics,
s,
cheering nature scattered the
so
many
includes
so
materials and
many models, "
styles and sizes. Our new Spring display
flowers of contentment along his
pathway, and bordered even the there's no chance of having to buy a suit you DON'T want.
valleys of despair with the roses
Kirschbaum Clothes are all wool and hand tailored always look for the label.
of hope. But the best of his life
We guarantee these goods. Should you find imperfection in the cloth or tailoring of a Kifsch-- ,
was seen and shown most re- baum hand made garment, return the same and money will .be refunded.
splendent in his home. There at
the hearthstone, he taught the
best lessons of his life, setting
New Assortment Men's Straw Hats in all the latest styles.
before his family the noblest ideas
and best examples, loving them
Come in and let us show you.
with unstinted devotion until the
Death Angel took him home to
rest forever on the bosom of the
infinite, and everlasting God.
Looking backward upon his
life, and considering it in every
phase, we can truthfully say that
his was a character as beautiful
as fie parting ray of an autumn
sunrise, and the music it now
We arc paying 25c per doz. for
have the permission of the manJicarilla Happenings.
plays upon the chords of memory
strictly
to
report
fresh eggs, and can hanager
each
result
the
Reasnor is visiting
you can bring us. The
is as sweet as low toned lutes at at Miss Luola for
dle
all
week.
a few days.
Branum's
night.
Carrizozo
Trading Co.
There is talk of the American
No more shall we sec his smile
Will James, of White Oaks, Placer company leasing its mawreathed face, nor hear again was "rusticating" in the Jicka, a chinery and water to Mr. Ayers
BROS.
hin sweet voice; no more will he few davs this week.
from Nogal, who is here now inoccupy his accustomed chair; it is
specting the property.
Ted Keasuor made trip to
vacant; but if worth be by us adSaturday,
returning
W. A- Fraukliu, wife and
the
mired, if a noble life be by us next da)'.
nephew
arrived Thursday from
esteemed, we will through all the
Mr. Franklin expects
Chicago.
Toilet Articles, Etci
Mrs.
and
Orthofer
daughter,
coming years look back to the
do
to
considerable
suih
this
work
Florence,
in
visiting
were
the
days when he as a noble spirit
Eastman's Kodaks;
mer in his various mines here.
neighborhood this week.
U ved among us as a golden-foule- d
Messrs. Guthrie, Martin and
On Saturday it snowed at infnond. He sought to brighten
Indian Curios
and to bless. May his life ever Claud Branuni were killing time tervals, a little all day, the temperature changing very suddenly. Carrizozo,
New Mexifeoi
be an inspiration, may it be to us in this camp Saturday.
Ufi incentive and guide, so when
Mr. Kingsburo and mother It was almost freezing by dark.
lifd's labors are ended, we may came up from Carrizozo a few A frost followed that night, nipjoin him on the other shore.
days ago to find health among ping some frui(T and the tender-es- t
vegetables.
A Friknd,
the pines and balsams of these
W. O. NORMAN,
woods.
The dance Saturday eve was
Now is the time to get rid of
Proprietor.
The Littcll company is .working very enjoyable, and the boys
Voiir rheumatism. You will find men in several different mines should be congratulated upon the
Chamberlain's Liniment wouder-fujl- y The mill is running each day and goojl management of the affair. Transient trade sol ici tech'
effective. One application the output very satisfactory. It There was a good crowd present,
Good RoouiSi
&tll (puyince you of its merits. looks good to see so much activity and the music and refreshments
l?rf it. For sale by all druggists. in camp, and wc hope Soon to were the best.
LINCOLN, N. JVfc
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